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GATHERED ON THE STEPS of Beecher HaH last Friday, Black students, discussed various matt~rs white a
crowd of curious passers-by looked o~. . '. , .

. . . . (NR photo by Rod Pennington)

Optionor Housemothers
Step Closer. To' Real it,
Fraternities-moved a step closer

to an optionalhousemother setup
as 'a result of .a recent action by
the Board of Fraternity Affairs.
The Board passed unanimously a
proposal making· the acquisition"
and, retention of a housemother
by a fraternity entirely optional.
The .Board suggested, however,
that although the choice lay with
the individual house, it. felt it
advantageous 'that fraternity
houses do have housemothers.
The Board includes in. its

membership. representatives from
the -faculty, the Dean of Men's
o.ffice, and the Alumni
Interfraternity Council, as. well as
members of the present IFC,
including President Bill MulvihiH.
The housemother proposal- was

originally proposed in !FC last
February 17., as reported in the
NR. The rationale presented for
the bill,. which passed _at that

meeting by a vote of 27 to 2,
stressed that by having to have a
housemother fraternity men were
being forced to accept an
authority which' was unnecessary,
and often undesirable. In
addition, it was noted, the
financial' outlay required was
often prohibitive for a small house
in relation to the benefits derived.
The new optional system cannot

be put into effect until it receives
final approval from the Dean of
Men and is, ratified by the IFC.
The NR was told, however,. that
"the proposal is as good as in
'effect right now," since the
needed OK's have already been
given indirectly. Each of' the
groups who have yet to consider
the plan will do so at their. next
meeting, and IFC. officials report
that they expect to have all the
required sanctions within the next
couple of weeks. '

Ford Grant Awarded To
Top UC German Scholar

"- ....
C. David Greenway, a senior at

UC, has been named one of 40
national winners of a Ford
Foundation Doctoral Fellowship
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for Black Students. Greenwayva
German major, plans to apply the
$2500 per year 'grant toward
doctoral work in German
philology and linguistics.·
Geeenway, who served' in

r Germany and Scandanavia while
in the armed services,' was a
participant in the first of 'UC's
work-study programs in Hamburg
in the summer of 1967. - ~.~
'I'he Ford Fellowship is not the

first award Greenway has
received, In 1967 he won the
Gottfried Merkel Book Prize for
.outstanding work in German, and
in 1968 was awarded the
German-American Citizenship
League Prize, for contributions to
German culture in the Cincinnati
area. In addition, he received
honorable mention in the
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship

,- competition.
Greenway, who admits that he

finds linguis-tic differences
"fascinating," plans to continue
linguistic research after obtaining
his doctorate. In his words, he
feels that "learning more about
the spoken word can do much
to war -d n a r row i n g 't h e
communications gap."

'Hours'Po liey
Under ·Rev,iew
A proposal that would offer

self-determined ho.urs to
sophemorewo'men in all
Univetsity residences and would
extend . curfew for freshman
..women from 1;1:00 p.m. to
midnight on weekdays will come
before Women's Housing Council
Monday night for approval.

(Continued on page 5)
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CourtRu les ID.Violators
Must Have DueProcess

the University Registrar
constitutes a denial of due-process
of law..
The Court can only feel the due

process to be satisfied when the
following items are presented: the
name and address of the person
holding the card when it is taken;
the name' of .the person to whom

. the card was issued; the date and
time of confiscation; the exact
. location of the confiscation; the
surrounding facts; names and
addresses of witnesses: and the
-name and signature of, the
confiscating officiaL "The
defendant," the Court stated, "is
given the opportunity to know
the identity of his accuser and
confront him in open court." In
this case the Court .dismissed the
charges against the defendant
because it "lacked a factual
basis."

In a hearing held last Monday,
March 31, Student Court laid
down precise guidelines for the
conviction of students / charged
with LD. card violations, and
decided that it "cannot be
satisfield with anything less than
proof 'of guilt which conforms to
reasonable rules of evidence and
which satisfies elementary
requirements of due process of
law."
The conditions the' Court laId

down for such a conviction
req uire the presentation of
ironclad evidence of the student's
guilt by witnesses and the
confiscating official.
The case under consideration

arose from the charge that a
student had used another's LD.
card' at the - UC-Miami football
game on November 23. The Chief
Prosecutor attempted to. establish
the student's guilt by 'offering as
evidence a list of the names of
students whose .cards were taken
at the game, prepared by one of
the Pirikerton guards; a list of
names 'allegedly prepared' by
University Registrar John
Goedng,' neither signed nor
identified in any way;'~ a
"c.ompletely unidentified"
handwritten list of students whose
LD. cards were taken on that
date, allegedly prepared by Joseph
Davis, Assistant- Registrar at thej
time; and' a memo from Goering
to Chief Justice Dornette, stating With this in mind, the Court
only that" the .Defendant's LD. cannot be satisfied with anything
. card was taken on that' date. '.-.less than proof of guilt which

The Court, however, found that conforms to reasonable rules of
a failure on. the part of the evidence and which satisfies
University official who takes' a elementary requirements of due
student's card to file a report with process of law."

Concurring .in : the judgement,
Justice Byman commented "This
. court is completely aware of the
ramifications introduced .by this
decision, and appreciate that a
great majority of the, J.D. card
violation reports may present
actual cases of deliberate misuse.
However, a finding of guilty to
such a charge is tantamount to a
conviction for an offense of moral
turpitude and presents a
permanent n:mron J"a-.student's
record.

Free .U•.Programming C~ntinu,s
~'ith"Nig,gers,Honkies' i/ Rock

.. _'by-Margie Babst
Second of Two-Part Series
uq's ,.F;re~:Univ~isity .~ill offer

Jeff Mitchel's Progressive Rock
Seminar and Bob Walker's Niggers
and Honkies this quarter. Ken
Cogan's, Civil Disobedience class
and .?oel ~chwartzman'~ Jew in a
Multi-Faceted Bag have been
disconfinued. _
Starting tomorrow, Mitchel will

conduct one two-hour .lecture
every Wednesday at 7: 30 p.m, in
Room 401 B, University .Center,
Walker will hold two two-hour
seminars and, will announce details
late~' this month. Both are
intermediate courses and not
repeats of winter quarter.
Cogan and Schwartzman both.

, stated that their subjects required
too much preparation. Kim found
he does not have the time it takes

tor 0u nd up speakers and
ma t er ia ls ; Joel experienced
difficulty in carrying on
time-consuming research.' .
The Free' University is currently

in need of someone to coordinate
the program. Carol Timmerding,
who spearheaded the program the
first two quarters, has resigned
because of involvement in studies
and student teaching
responsibilities.
Any. students interested in

assuming responsibility for the
organizational side of the Free
University should contact Val
Habjan,. the program's adviser
(321 University Center).
"The .Free University was

developed by students and must
be maintained by them," Habjan
commented. "The administration
.is ready to assist students," he
sa id , "but the .administration

cannot substitute for their work."
At the end of winter quarter the #

four teachers paused to evaluate'
the- success. of. their courses.
Generally, they found' themselves
experiencing the same difficulties
that "regular" teachers meet.
Only Bob Walker did not have

trouble eliciting discussions. The
other teachers; who attempted to
teach . rather than lead an
exchange of opinions, found
students could not afford' to buy
books and did not respond
favorably to the idea of required
readings in non-credit courses.
.Despite these expected pitfalls,
the teachers were optimistic about
the total weekly attendance of
approximately 280 interested
students who stayed- with the
program to the end of the quarter.
These students came because they
wanted to, the teachers pointed
out, and none of them fell asleep
in class.
In evaluating their courses the

four teachers discussed who they
became teachers,. explained their
formats and-goals, and noted their
successes and failures.
Jeff Mitchel (A&S '70) has

never been deeply interested in
anything other than rock music.
I-Jehas studied rock intensivly for
the' last four y-ears and says he
likes being given a chance 'in the
Free University to "get it off his
chest!' The purpose of his
Progressive Rock Seminar is .to
approach rock "intelligently , not
loosely."
Close to 100 students a week

attended his class during winter -
(Continued on page 6)

IRueh Ima~~AtN~~~~~1
Ci ncinnati Mayor Eugene

Ruehlmann will be the guest of
the Newman Center this
afternoon at 12: 30 in another
of the group's "Coffee Hour"
programs. Admission is open to
all interested persons;
.Ruehlmann, a 1948 graduate
of the University, has been
involved in Cincinnati
government since his first term
on Council in 1959. The Mayor'
will focus in his talk on the
crises facing the cities today.
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The ,J··E~·FFEiRSON
RESTAURANT and LOUNGE
3215 JeffersOn A've. 8 a.m.-2: 30 a.m.

In Clifton Nr. UC Campus
FEATURING THE FINEST1N

AMERICAN & ITALIAN FOODS
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHDAI LV - STEAKS.CHOPS -SEAFOODS

• LASJ:\GNAt RAVIOLIePIZZA • SPAGHETTI-MEAT BALLS

For Carry~Out~961-7400 OPEN 8 A. M. TO 2:30 A. M.
Room Available-,Meetings-Dinners

Why Pay A, Service Charge'?

HOME
FEDERAL~

lot ':5~~fO.
Savings and 'Loan
Association
of Cincinnati

,6 Month
Certificate

I
369. Ludlow Ave . Phone 221-1122

withinWalkiiig Oistance

. Monday thru. Thursday
. Friday
Saturday

10:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
,10:00 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.
. 10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.

SERVICE TO STUDENTS
with ACCOUNTS

(1) Check Cashing'
(2) No Charge for Money Orders ' . ,

. J3) 1% Bonus on Paidup Christmas Club Accounts
.(4)Travelers Cheques -
(5)Dividends Paid Quarterly

Ii
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may be more becoming than a conventional round-cut.
On a capable hand - one of strength and character-
the emerald-cut looks best. The sl nder hand, with
tapering fingers, lends itself to a graceful marq'uise.
Thepear-shape is almost universally flattering.

iiiiiiii
.JE\'·EI,~EI>l~:,

NEW DOWNTOWN 'LOCATION.
RACE NEARFIf=TH' (NEXt TO BONDS) 721-5555
WALNUT HILLS KENWOOD MALL TRI-COUNTY MALL
}YIILFORD SHOPPING CENTER WESTERN WOODS MALL
". MT. WASHJNGTON MIDDLETOWN

COVINGTON NORWOOD
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'Mr •. Bearco" Recolls"Memories
Of ThteeYears As 'Cal Mosco'

By Cliff Radel
Feature Editor

A crisis has arisen in .the den of
I the old Bearcat mascot, who due
to his feeble condition is retiring
from the, paths of conflict at
Nippert Stadium, the Fieldhouse.
and Laurence Hall.
There are four types of mascots

in colleges today. There is the
colorful mascot such as the
Louisville Cardinal, the gymnastic
type which is typified by
Michigan State's man; and the
clown which is exemplified by the
Ohio University Bobcat. _ The
Bearcat is the fourth type and a
very different species from the
. other animals; a, sort .of
jack-of-all-trades . mascot. Mr.
Bearcat commented on this type
of Mascot: "The great thing about
a jack-of-all-trades mascot.js that
if a gymnastic stunt falls through
the Clown can come' through" and
the crowd does not know the
difference." .
The colorful aspect. of Mr.,

Bearcat is shown by the $75.00
head that he wears under all
adversities and the hairy paws
which are a new addition, thanks
to the retiring Mr. Bearcat. The
head is source of much concern
and pride. The concern js caused
by the tremendous 'temperature
that builds' up inside the head
piece during the basketball games
and wrestling meets, which Mr.
Bearcat always' attends. The
temperature, which reaches
90-,10 P ,.:~'egrees inside, is; ~

contributing factor· to . the
reddening of Mr. Bearcat's face
when there are two' basketball
games in a week. "During the
football season, the head helps
protect my face -frorn the cold
weather, " said the outgoing /
mascot.
During his three years as the

unknown Bearcat, Mr. Bearcat has
had many rich and difficul t
experiences. In his first-game,
which, 'was a Dayton football
game, he was struck. by a baseball
bat from a group of parading
students.
'The Dayton' and Xavier games,
along with all the away games,
have always been sore spots for
the mascot. Following a basket
ball game with "X", the freshman'
football team had to protect him
after UC had lost to the Muskies.
"The away games are always
unique since you can never trust
the home 'crowd;" Mr. Bearcat
Said. The St. Louis basketball
games were always on the order of
a shooting. match,' with Mr.
Bearcat the target, .and cans and
bottles the ammunition.
Mr. Bearcat would like to thank

Miss Rita Klenke, the cheerleaders
advisor; and Dr. Robert Hornyak,
UC Band Director', for their
assistance and ideas throughtout
his three years. Thanks are also.
due to Sawyer Hall for the red
carpet, the Dean of Mens Office
and. Coaches Rice, Baker and
Kelly. Special thanks are in order
for the man who will be working

SUND"AY~APRIL 13th ONLY

'WAYNE COCHRAN
and

The c.c. R'IDERS
WAYNE eOCH,RAN

.INNER .CIRCL'E
~621 VINE STREET

Coming: Micky B! Larry
Joy Dee and the Starliqhters
"Six arid The Single Girl"

:!Iii~!

KARATE
AND,

SELF-DEFENSE

ONE FREE·LESSON
NO OBLIGATI'ON
,CALL,·· ,NOW
.221-4365

UN·IVERS lTV KARATE ACADEMY
KOR EAN KARATE ASSOC IAT ION
3130 JEFFERSON AVE. (NEAR U.C.

" .•

the next year's Mr. Bearcat,
Gymnastics Coach Gary Leibrock;
"One of the things I learned is

the real meaning of the word
humility. When you put on that
head you are no longer an
individual, you are the Bearcat
spirit. 1 felt that this spirit was at
it highest in the last three football
games of this season. The students
really made me proud to be Mr.
Bearcat when they turned out in
such spirited numbers to cheer on
the Bearcats, When you are Mr.
Bearcat your accum suffers, but
the feeling of satisfaction that 'you
receive from the close contact
with the teams, coaches, trainers,
cheerleaders, and students can
never be duplicated."
Petitions for Mr. Bearcat can be

picked up in the Cheerleaders Mail
Box in the Tangeman Center on
April 20. Selection will be based
on a presentation of a platform
and a physical tryout on April 30
in the Laurence Hall Gym. A 2.2
accum is, required to be next
year's Mr. Bearcat. Interested
persons are asked to contact
Bearcat cheerleaders Bob Peterson
and Pam Schneider.

-~

*

S.D.S~Speaks
With Military
Navy and Air Force military

recruiters holding interviews on
campus. this week are being ~
confronted with an unusual
number of appointments due to
the response of the UC Students
for a Democratic Society .
_At a meeting of S.D.S. attended
by some seventy students last
Thursday afternoon in the
Faculty Lounge, a suggestion was
made for students to sign up with
the recruiters. The response was
overwhelming and approximately ~
half' of these attending filed-
appointments at' the' ·~'eire<ei·
Relations Office in the University
Center after the meeting broke
up.
Jack Reinbach, A&S senior and

chairman of the UC group, stated
that the logic behind the students'
action was to fill the time slots of
the recruiters so that they could
not see other students. He' ~
mentioned that some of the
'questions to' be asked. of the
recruiters would be, "how many
pairs of socks areissued?"; "what'
is the color of the underwear?";
"how many times must one shine-

. his shoes?"; and "when must a
. soldier go to sleep at night?"

Sophomore Day
Friday has been designated as

Sophomore Class Day for
second year students in all of
DC's colleges, when they will
c all a moratorium on
class-attending, studying, and
similar activities and attend a
dance in Disabled Veterans
Hall at 3043 Clifton from 2:00
PJn. to6:00 p.m, '
The Class Day will also I ~:

involve an art exhibit in the
University Center's Main
Lounge and. a Sophomore Han
of Fame in the same area for
those sophomores who have
shown ability in sports,
academics, leadership of
campus organizations, and
other fields. '.

.~

Class ified /Ads
Call News Record office

or place in N.R.
mail box 4 days prior

to insertion
,10 cents a word,

FOR SA'LE: 1962 Galaxie, 2-dr., radio,
htr., has ctass, Baby blue with white
top, immaculate condition. Can be
yours for best offer. Call 75l-2730
evenings after 6.'

FOR SALE: GE Stereo, Portable,
Pillow Speaker $25, Rod 751-2730

SQUACK POP FESTIVAL

FOR SALE - '65 Pontiac Tempest
Conv.Red $1295 662~45a4

Apt. for R.ent- westWOOd,2 Bedroom
Townhouse, Furnished, Available May
16-July 16,662-4584
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Complaint, question,
suggestions? Write Brian Zakem's
DIRECT LINE, 1040 Towanda
Terrace, Cinci~nati,Ohio, .45216.
I nclude name and university
position; This information will be
withheld if desired. Sponsor -
Student Senate.
Q. "I'd be interested in knowing

how many black students have
been granted each of UC's various
degrees and what their sex was. In
order to interpret this letter
better, information for the last ten
or twenty years would be
interesteing, but it would be
impressive to have the. totals for
the last 150 years." Name
withheld on request.
A. "Given the vicissitudes of fire

and other physical perils,
unfortunately there are. many
kinds of student records that no
longer exist for the earlier
segments of the last 150 years.
Thus, even if ethnic records were
kept in the earlier years, they are
not available. The records of the
last several decades, which are
extant, do not reveal ethnic _or
racial data, because, until very
r ecen tly, to collect such
information on students was held
to be tantamount to
discrimination. This was the view
taken by many government
agencies, civil rights organizations,
and the University community.
Consequently, University policy
did not permit the collection of
student data on a racial basis.
In 1966, the federal' government

suddenly became interested in
racially-oriented student data and
began to ask for and even demand
it. Anyone knowledgeable in
student or other complex systems
is well aware that one cannot turn
the clock back and secure data

KILEY HERE FRIDAY

Richard Kiley, former
President , of the Cmcinnati
Teachers' Union, will be
speaking in Annie Laws
Drawing .Room in Teachers
College -at 4:00 p.m, Friday.
JIis topic wiD be the current
situation in the. Cincinnati
schools. -'
Kiley, who _ has been an

eff ective critic of the
Cincinnati School Board and
its policies recently' resigned
from the Presidency 'of the
Union to work for the Tax
'Levy."' .
The meeting is sponsored by

the Graduate Education Club
,. and students' and faculty from

aD departments are welcome,

when no input information had
been provided for that purpose. In
1966-67 and 1967-68, we were
asked to do some "crash-type"
research studies of our then
currently _enrolled students and
come up with estimates and
approximations for various racial
categories. This procedure was ..
unscientific, incomplete, and
unsatisfactory but was required.
After much insistence on the

part of - the University registrars
and other records officers across
the land, forms for reporting data
in 1968-69 were secured from the
federal government enough
months in advance so that we
were able to make plans to secure
ethnic information from our
enrolled students. This system was
used in the' 1968-69 Autumn
Quarter, but it is of interest to
report that only 87% of those
registered elected to complete the
racial data card, and some of these
carried spurious answers.
Even now, apparently it is not

legal to require a student to
supply such information and some
refuse to do so. Nevertheless, viE::
feei that for 1968-69,)'Ve have
acquired a data base that! is
reasonably valid and adequate for --
meaningful estimates to be made.
Thus, for the first time in the
University's history ,_.we now have
the capacity to collect and process
student information on an ethnic
basis and this is being done. _
Obviously, we do not yet have
any previous' information on
graduates from the black or any
race, but we will be able to derive
such data in the futre. '
The observation should be

made, however, that there are
many Hl usf r io us black UC
graduates whose chronology
extends back over a, period of
many' years. Many of them hold
important positions across the

c country and have been' awarded
honorary degrees and otherwise
granted special recognition by
their alma mater. There is every
reason to think that Black
students and graduates will
assume an even more significant
role in the life of the University in
the future."

Garland G. Parker
Vice Provost for Admissions

. and Records
Q. "I would suggest that

breakfast be extended one half
hour. This would make it possible
for many people to eat after' 8 :00
class. The cafeteria would not
need to open as early -because very
few people Come to breakfast at
6:45 a.m.

Stever Smiltzer
Bus. Ad. '73

STUDENTS AND
FAUJLTY NOW YOU
CAN STAY IN A,NY"SHERATQN
.HOTElAT SPE'C;IAl RATES'
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION

CALL BILL SPEAR AT 475-2748(DAY),
~ I • 421-2566(NIGHT)

~~

CONTEST

HAIR ALBUMS
MOVIE TICKETS
BYRD TICKETS

AND,
MUCHOM&RE

LISTEN TO
W.FIB-

r
'~

~

G
CARES

A. "This proposed alternate
plan- was under discussion by the
Food Se r v i'c e s Advisory
Committee on February 10. The
committee heard from Mr. Moyer,
Campus Food Service Director,
concerning the cost figures of
implementing such a service.
The cost of this alternate plan

would be $18.50 per student per
year. or $.56 per week, or $.11
per day for every day this plan is
in operation. With these facts
known, "the committee requested
that Mr. Moyer present these
figures./" to the Student Food
Services Committee of Siddall
Hall. No other action has been
initiated. DIRECT LINE suggests
that any dorm students who. desire
food service, dorm policy, etc,
changes, to work· closely with
their. elected dorm, student
government organization. A
go v e rnme nt : can only be
responsive to the needs of the
governed if they make themselves
heard.I DC. Baseball : /

Today 3:30'
Phillip Meyers Field

He'll put .In '
plenty of
'OVERTJME
vote' G
Mark
Serrianne

(

STUDENT
BODY V.P.
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:::Z~'!REG~"'s:
- - -CLEANERS - - -, ,

NO'W LOCATED AT TH-E
SIGN OF'THE GREEN CANOPY

2510 CLfFTQN AVE.

Nr. Calhoun Across Irom DuBois -Books

NEW PHON E: 751-42,00
DRY CLEANJNG FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

2S YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS
AtCo rne r of Cli f.ton and McMillan

Rick Munger and Neva Rae Powers have the lead 'understudy assignments for
"Now Is The Time For All Good Men". Munger is .understudy for T. V. star
David Canary and Miss Powers works with ~female- lead Bonnie Hinson,
Opening night is Thursdav April 10 with follOWing night performances on Fri.
Sat. 'arid ,Sun. A special semlnerIn the Great Hall on Sunday at 4:00 p.rn,
concerning current trends in theater will feature David Canary and author of
the musical Gretchen Cryen.

INDULGE IN AN
£P,ICUR£ANOR·GY

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

~

ALL THE PIZZA YOU CAN E.AT
FOR - AT

$1.00

314 Ludlow Avenue.

for a real student voice in UNIVERSITY decisions l

5-12 p.m.

,PAI'I'ER~KORNI'CK
VOTE A,PRI.l·,15~,16 UNIVERS',ITY CENTER

\
.\

\'
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. With student elections bearing down upon us, maybe irs
time we called time out and took a look at the issues we will
be facing next week-In addition to the student body officers,
Senators, arid Tribunal members to be elected, there are also
two -rvery important documents being submitted to the
judgment of the student' bOQy~tbe proposed new student
government' Constitution and the 11-point Charter of
Student Rights and Responsibilities.
The contest for Student Body President features two men

whose views differ dramatically, from one another, and a
third 'non-candidate' who, although not an officially
recognized candidate for the office, has brought up a number
of points worthy of consideration. The NR will present its
views on the candidates, as well as an in-depth interview with
the two officially recognized ones, on' Friday of this week. In
the meantime, the candidates for this and otherofficeswill
~"be presenting their views to' groups all around the campus"
providing the opportunity for anyone who wants to hear
what they' are saying to do so.
Quite a bit-of the pre-election discussion will center around

the two documents mentioned above-rthe new Constitution
and the Charter-and with good reason. Both represent
updated interpretations of what it's all about to be a student;
the Constitution attempts to, clearly define the student in
relation to his governmental structure, and the Charter, to
define the student in his societal setting on-the campus.
Because of previous' space commitments, the Charter will

appear in full in Friday's 'NR. Make a point to read it, mid
read it carefully, This is the distilled product of a combined.
student, faculty, and administrative effort to define the tights
and responsibilities of students. Several of the points are food
for controversy, and, in the opinion of some, go too far. So,
read them closely before you' go into the voting booth. The
eleven points will be voted on individually, so the document
cannot be accepted or rejected on an all-or-nothing basis,
The text ot the new Constitution appeared in full in the

March 7 NR, and. when, you vote you had better be familiar
'Yith the entire document, because it's not going to be voted
On"in sections. Rewriting constitutions seems to be an annual
exercise of student government, and-now we have this year's
edition.' Whereas.other drafts, of previous years differed little
from their predecessors, this one does. Included in it; among
other points, are' new 'guidelines for determining the
eligibility .of a student to represent, other students as an
officer in. their government, and a definition of the
Administrative Cabinet, its .members, and its duties. Also
spelled out, more clearly than in' 'the past, are the
relationships of Senate to the various Boards which are
responsible to it. All of this, and more, for your serious
consideration:'
Combine the Charter and the Constitution, and you get a

lot of student power. Combine those with the right people
for the right offices, and, you are giving your government a
fighting chance to relateitself to your needs. Makethe Wrong
combination, though, and you come out with nothing better
than what you have now. But how do you know who and
what is in your better interests if you don't bother to find
out? And with what we have before us to vote on next week,
with the alternative directions we can give our self-governing
structure, your vote will count more than ever. '
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Lew Moores

The Cele'brote.d Chicago Riots!

(
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'Lett-ers ,ToTheEditor
. .~.

olurrteer Army Rep~aces Conscri-ption g,;,

Sir: ' , we 'are losing the battle for
I have corresponded' with freedom at home as well as

Senator Mark Hatfield (R.Ore.) abroad.
several times in the last few- A s are s u l t 0 f m y
months about the Volunteer correspondence, and provided this
Army Bill he has introduced in bill reaches the appropriate Senate
the current session of Congress. and House Committees, Raymond
The reasons why I support this Underwood, a legal counsel to
bill' are myriad. I am particularly Senator Hatfield, will request my
anxious, to eliminate the need for appearance as a witness.
young !pen to choose careers that Hence, I wish to accumulate as
fit , the bureaucratic criteria of many case histories as possible. If
being in the "national interest" in you feel your personal freedom
order to obtain a deferment} for has been diminished by the threat
when the government gains this of conscription so much so that
much control over our lives. then you havealter~d career plans or I

Cam.pus Government otherwise done things you
Sir: > wouldn't ordinarily do, please
Student government at the send me a co.ncise summary, c/o

University of Cincinnati has been 26 Robert Circle.. Syosset, New
dominated by a' conservative, York 11791. Of co~rse, ~ny
uncreative group of self-protective comment on other d~talls ?f, the
individuals. Their basic outlook is Volun~eer Army BIll WIll be
that of anelitist--only the fully appreciated;
ordained. may participate,' those
who came as first quarter
freshmen, attend five consecutive
Senate meetings, and have a 2.3
average. '
-All students should be able to

participate in all phases of student
government. ~
I am not going to go through a

thoroughly undemocratic process
to establish my legitimacy.
Top a rap h r a: s-e an 0 t h er

candidate for office, "We need a
choice, not an echo. " This time
the choicemight be on. a different
side. As Professor Hamrick says of
Mark, Painter's o r ig inal
constitution, "It's time to check
out who the real fascists are."

Jim Finger
A&S '70

Vietnam masterminded the mass
demonstrations as they did the
infamous march on the Pentagon
earlier in the year. It was there
that 2000, demonstrators pushed
up the steps' of the Pentagon while
another 3000 "crossed police lines
elsewhere, resulting in 600 arrests,

Precaution Was Necessary
In light' of this, can . one

seriously question the security
precautions taken in Chicago
when -i nf ormation intimating
.d ist ur ba nc e was so readily
available throughout the country?
Also take into account the riots
that beset Chicago in April of that
year and it becomes explicitly
clear why Chicago would set
certain restrictions upon a city
hosting Presidential candidates,.
Congressman, delegates, and
possibly the' President of the
United States.
Consider, for example, David

Dellinger, a 52 year old
malcontent who heeds, the
National 'Mobilization Committee
and refused to serve in World War
II. Probably finding that Hitler's
stoves and showers ~weren't all
that important to fight about,
he stated in- Liberation Magazine
" .... there .will be more
occasions for physical
confrontation and they ought to
be much better at the Democratic
National Convention in Chicago.
As early as December of i 9f>7
different movements were
con aid er in g converging on
Chicago. ,
Rennie Davis, Chicago

co-ordinator of NMC struck a
eoup de/ grace on March 24,1968
when he wrote to the New York
Times, "The delegates should be
allowedito come to Chicago so
long as they give their support to
a policy of' ending racism and the
war." Compound these demonic
exhortations by movement leaders
with other literature floating
about New, York and Chicago
talking of, as Rubin's Yippie
literature did, of burning Chicago
and it is no small wonder Chicago
took the precautions and, the
police overreacted.

~
'W hat i s eve n m 0 r e
inconceivable is Ke mp ton
wondering why he wasn't allowed
to march to the Amphitheater or
Richard Goldstein, music critic
for New York magazine
empathizing with Tom Hayden
after he was arrested and' met
Hayden in a Chicago jail, or
Jimmy Breslin, New York writer;
talking of lead-lined police gloves
- but nothing' of golf balls impaled
with nails. What adheres in the
.medla's psyche causing. them to
deplore the effect without
studying the cause? Perhaps it was
thi s co m.m o n feeling of
"persecution" which the media
experienced when the police
leveled their nightsticks on them.
However, it may go much deeper;
a metaphysical relationship with
the unusual they're obligatedito
report. Whatever,.it amounted to
a biased presentation of the events
as they unfolded in, Chicago.

Irrationality In Protesting
What will be the effects of those

on trial is hard to perceive; one
manifestation of the undue
Popularity accorded to some, has
been talk here at UC of having the
"famous" Jerry Rubin speak. I
really can't see of what value
could come by a>Rubin speech
especially for $500, except to
"expose" the consp ira tori al.policy
of the' U.S. government to'
suppress him in his search for the
Truth. _
Murray Kempton, meanwhile,

has quit the New York Post
desiring to write longer 'essays but
still makes periodic contributions
to delineating the events of
Chicago in August. The
hyperbolic meanderingsof those
who will keep the "injustices" of
Chicago alive fail to grasp the
significance of rights ....and life;
more-so than a sometimes erring
society and because their acts of
defiance are more blatant than
those of society, it should not be
interpreted as acts of honesty. A
reverence for irrationality has
captured the new cult of 'moralists
in what Abbie Homan calls,
"Revolution for the hell of it'"

~
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The trial of New York
columnist Murray Kempton and
thirteen of his cohorts, already
into its second month of
proceedings, has cast interesting'
light on what may' have
considered a "closed" case on the
celebrated Chicago riots.
Kempton has, been charged with
disorderly' conduct, which is a
poli te way of saying he acted like
aNew York Post columnist.
, Juxtaposed with the Kempton
trial are the trials "'ofJerry Rubin,
. David Dellinger, and Abbie
Hoffman whose Youth
International Party and National.
Mobilization Committee were
responsible for coordinating the
events which simulatneously took
place --during the Democratic
'National Convention. They have'
been indicted for crossing state
lines to "incite a riot." These
trials plus the investigations into
alleged acts of police brutality
have served the continuum of
denunciation which has been
directed at the Chicago police and
Chicago Mayor Richard Daly for
aggressions comparable to those
enjoyed by the Third Reich.

A Sense Of Righteousness
These attitudes have been a

culmination of the deliberate and
incessant communiques being
r e laye d to the American
conscience today of irrepressible
desires to associate the
discontented deviates from the
law with martyrdom.
It I is no longer a symbol of

illegal transgression to be sent to
jail, but rather one of ultimate
sacrifice in a "worthy" cause; a
worthy cause being one that
exacts an inconvenience on
another person. Hence, sitt-ing
down in an intersection to protest
the war in Vietnam enables one,
after being atrested and convicted,
te exhort systematic oppression in
society today.
Thus, the trials, no matter what

their outcome, will. end in, a
baptism of righteousness for those
involved and, more importantly,
will 'not allay the convictions of
many that the true "villians" of
Chicago have not been brought to
trial.
Kempton explained a few weeks

ago in court that they had helped
recruit the march' to the Chicago
Ampitheatre wh-ere the
convention was being held August
29. When stopped and warned by
a National Guardsman that he
would ,be arrested if he tried to
traverse police barriers, Kempton
told the obstinate Guardsman, "I
want to go to the Ampitheatre
with these people," referring
presumable to the 3000 marchers
which stood behind him': The
Guard was adamant In his refusal,

\ but Kempton attempted -anyway
and was arrested.
lneq~ity Justifies Demonstrations
It is through explicit testimony

as this and the moral bankruptcies
of Rubin, Hoffman,: and Dellinger
that the events of August weren't
as po l ice-In itiated .as. many
maintain. The reasons for the
demonstrations' or any
demonstration is to protest an
existing atmosphere ,of inequity.
An ambience of insecurity was
established in August, not bythe
Establishment out by the forces
of dissent ,
Rennie Davis and Tom Hayden

explained in a pamphlet entitled
"Movement Campaign 1968: An
Election Year Offensive" that
"We must continually show -that
the antiwar movement is
increasing in militancy and

. . numbers." The essence of
ldanagmg EdItor, , . , , , Sue Stenger ostensible support for such
.Sports Editor , , -. _,Richie Katz movements oftentimes, takes the
TheaterEditor., _.. ', ': ; "Bill Spe31 - .m o re familiar f.o r m of
Photo Edit6rs ,,-. , .' .. John Sedgwick, Todd Bardes confrontation where media

, coverage ~ves the illusory effect
of lmme nse support while
simultaneously presenting an
arche.typal view of police
oppression. .
The National Mobilization

Committee 'to End the-War -in

~~

7:'"

Bruce J. Chasan
Syosset, New York -,;
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"Campustonflicts"
UC professor Wasif Abboushi of

the political science department,
and Ohio State Representatives of
William Mallory of Cincinnati and
Patrick Sweeney of Cleveland will
discuss the topic "Campus "
Conflicts", today, at 12:3.0 in,"
room 252~McMicken Hall.
The discussion, sponsored by

the UC Student Democrats" will
center on the academic and state
legislature's point of view
concerning the rights of students
and their means of obtaining
them. Everyone is invited to
attend.
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Conservorive My.th
and administrators. What was of good. They are the prime
especially humorous was that advocates of vanguard changes in
great independent arm of political "the structure' and nature of this
commentators who were insulted .university. The Conservative Myth
by the fact that since Jim Finger insists that though change is
authored the Bill, and the Senate necessary it is not incumbent
did' not' glean immediately the upon the University to recognize
overwhelming support of the the. change which is happening,
masses, the, Bill, and the nor make __any attempt to design
committee which is revising them, .fhe systems' which might promote
are totally, irr evo cab ly , that change - at best a very weak
undubitably illegitimate. argument. Finger, and the. new
And that has been the issue of SDS chapter are calling that bluff.

student polijicsvever since. In a T'h e positive implements of
furious series of letters to the change exist here, and listening to
editor, in speeches; and in them might prove extremely
meetings, this set of. welf dressed profitable to the University.
revolutionaries has successfully
staved off assaults on the political
virginity. of the University of
Cincinnati. With anger unequaled
since Carry Nation. axed the
speakeasies, they have devised the
non-issue! the Bill of Rights is
illegitimate, and, the students of
Cincinnati won't vote for them.
The logic is somewhat sketchy,
but the spirit is there.
Impressing themselves with the.

fact that students don.t know
how to vo te , they began
constructing The Grea.t
Conservative Myth. The Myth.is a
rather involved one, and is one of
the finest examples of political
hedonism this University has seen.
The' statement producing this
overwhelming plea-sure of political
denial is syntaxicly difficult" but
this .author makes a valiant
attempt for an acceptable reading:
"We were thinking what- they
were thinking;' but they did what
- we were thinking what they were
thinking, but they did what we
were thinking before. we had a
chance to do it: and though it's
kind of all right what they're
doing: .they . are not thinking
exactly what we had in mind, and
how" the way the're doing it, they
don't even listen to us anymore."
Believe it or not, that argument.
has become the salient issue of the
campaign, leaving everyone in-the,
University' wondering, what, those
radicals in the Rhine Room are up
to.
They are up to quitea lot. A lot
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Noah Sepsenwol!

. The Great
-'Z: Fundamental to informative

elections is a thorough discussion
of issues on which that election is
dependent. The attitude of the
politics on campus, and not
necessarily the politics of the
bureaucracy, is more in the nature
of discovery and discussion than
motion. In this election, however,
the disenfranchised have gathered
forces and are' assaulting with
much vigor, the highest office of
the University.
The write-in candidacy of Jim

Finger represents a different style
of politics than the University is
used to. Last year, Weissenberger
ran. on a coalition; as did / Joe
Herring, and Mark Painter ran on
a slogan. Platforms were not
primary' to the political discourse,
and an 'unbelievably dull election
resulted. ,Weissenberger' has
demonstrated to bea capable
president, though his Senate is
responding with the usual
equivocation on the more
controversial' of campus issues.
The Finger campaign represents a
denial of that bureaucratic stigma,
and recognizes tha t the most
significant student politics occurs
outside the Senate"
The issue r e gar d irrg the

placement of students on the
Board of Directors, and beer _on
campus clearly demonstrated that
if powers higher -than the Senate
,do not grant their approval,
nothing substantive can happen.
B ob CoIl i n s , stu de n t
V'ice-Presid ent , declared the
students, as advisors to the board,
.farcical. It i seems that the only
positive· changes likely to, be
administered are the' Student Bill
of Rights' written, . and now
formulated outside the offices of
Senate.
'When the Bill of Rights was
presented to the Senate, the
debate centered around "What the
hell do we do with it", than what
it might mean. 'I'heSenate.wanted
no debate in its full house on the
Bill;'an"d'''Cohsequently .submitted
it to a rather anomalous
committee of students, one
faculty member (a mere token)"

~
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Young Frie,nds of the, Arts
POST OFFICE.BOX '1872
CINCtNNATI, OHIO 45201

COMING EVENTS-,
CINCINNATI SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
. April 11-.12 ... 'Gina Bachauer, piano \

, Princess Irene of Greece, piano

PLAYHOUSE'IN T'HE PARK,
April 3-26... VOLPONE by Ben Jonson

CINCINNATI ART MUSEUM
Now through April 13... Views of Florence and

Tuscanyby Giuseppe Zocchi

, -,Anyone interested in ushering at the Playhouse in the Park should call the
YFA office at 621-1099 between 4 & 6 P.M.•
Tickets: All tickets $1.50 with a YFA card
Membership: $2.50, available at the Union Desk

Sophomore Class' Day
friday ..... april ,11, 1969 p

Events .. : ..

art show.
hall of fame \

lobby, old union
IQbby, old union

dance ' d.a.v. hall 1 to ~"p.m.
all the beer you can drink' .. :.... 7S~'.. .

~'
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G GOES ON

AFTER'ELECTIONS

.~._~V,OT:E
BENDER·
AND

LOVE IT!'

Hours
PRO J E C T , 4: THE' COL. ~ EGE 0 F' B U~I NESS
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING ... Althouqh 'one of the
largest of' UC's 14 COlleges, the College of Business
Administration is the only one that does not have its own
structure. Its 2,000 students attend classes in eight buildings
scattered from one end of the campus to the' other.
-lnconvenient for students, this arrangement' is even more
detrimental to the academic' program; it becomes phvsicallv
difficult for protessors to 'communicate, to develop
interdisciplinary projects;' to cooperate on research
assignments. Unable to consolidate their efforts and restrained
by alack of space, these professors temporarily are living with
the. greatest b~neof. the, busine,ssVIlorld:, operational
inelficiency. '.. . " .
Acutely aware of, the incongru'ity of .this situation, the

administration placed new quarters.tor the College of Business
Administratlon. .hiqh .on the .. list, .of gQal's' 'foF the
Sesquicentennial, .Fund. 'W'ith the .possible exception of the
secretarial program.. all departrnents of the College, will be
drawn together in onemassive complex. .
This building, with modern instructional facilities, will, help

strenqthenthe academic program, and help attract arid retain
those 'distingu ished: faeu Ity' members', needed to prepare
students for-thetnereasinqlv tcomplex~ computerized world of
.business and finance.

I

The need ~.~ '.. $2,000,000
Student ~esquicentenn'ial Fund Off,ice ~oom 423, TU~.'

• • •
, , (Continued from p,age.l)

If passed byWHC, the ruling
will become effective fall quarter
(Student Senate approval is not
required), and will be open for
consideration by individual
residences, including University
dormitories and sororities. The
provisions -would -be minimum
standards of housing for the
groups '~involved; any residence
would be free to establish higher
regulations.
The pro vi s ion for

self -determined hours; which' are
already obtained by formal
request through the Dean _of
Women's Office by juniors 'and
seniors or girls 21 years of age,
would extend -to sophomore girls
the' right to be out of the dorm
until 7 :00 a.m, as long asrthey'
'follow' regular 'signihg-ciut
procedures. The regulation ',-does
not serve as 'permission" for an
"overnight," however, since girls:
must report back to the dorm or
sorority house by 7:00 a.m.

'" ~.~

. ;~' <m~r ~ . '.
ltuiurrnUy

'~4np
NE/THERRA/N

NOR SLEET•••
and ~all 'thotjozz;'

\

~

You'll still look smart while you weather the elements in
.. yqqr u. Shop.o4t~rwear:. Choose from a great selection of
• coats, jackets ;.' :.,yeh, even umbrellas. If you want .dis-
tinctive style, it's here. Stop in and browse,

m~tluiutr.5itlJ~~OpW 323 Calhoun
22l~.3515
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(Continued from P'!l1e1) - would like to teach rock some day they would be offended at least
quarter, The in,iti~lnumber ~as if he could get enough experience once by someone else in the class.
much smaller but It kept growing, at the university to qualify him. Bob's own value structure was
and many of the same students Jeff feels that universities. challenged by his students, he I

kept ~oming back. .. should incorporate at least ~n said, and he feels t~e class wa~ a
WhIle Jeff was pleas~d WIt~ the introductory course In "mutually rewarding learning

~ttendance, he was. dIS~ppOI?ted .contemporary music into their experience for all concerned':' ,
m the lack of reaction, especially curricula. He believes education Those who attended enjoyed
in the discussion sectI?n. should not be confined to hearing about unconventional
"Students are completely tied "graveyards museums and history attitudes he said. The classes were
down 40 the ide~. of c!ass",and- books."" ,supposed to be an hour, but the
can't break away, . he said. The The past has its importance, he students didn't want to leave and
lack .of "verbal interplay was agrees, but the emphasis on the most of the sessions lasted 90
. upse~tmg._. past should be secondary to what minutes.

BeIng. a. f~l1-tIme ~tudent is happening now. "After allwe Bob estimated that 7,5' to 12.5
necessarily limits the time ,a spend 100% of our time in the. students per week attended hIS
teacher. can put into the Free present" he quipped. winter classes, "The history grads
University program. Most of the Jeff is looking forward to the lined the back wall every
w:ork t~at J~ff must do to present day when he can become totally Tuesday," he recalled? "a?,d at
hIS semmar ISwork that he would engrossed in rock. and will no least 10 professo~s attend~d. .
do anyway., longer be distracted by school. The, news media also picked up
He ordinarily spe?ds ~O to 80 Unless you are a disc jockey, you Bob's cl~. Channel 9 Ne~ taped

hour~ a week- l~stenmg and can't keep up because there is so one of ~IS classes,. ~nd It was
studying rock mUSIC. -!Ie ofte~ much coming out, he said. shown twice ~n television •.
uses' headpho~es as he lies on ~IS "Music is being created every Bob required .no reading for
bed with hIS. eyes. closed m day " .and Jeff is always waiting his course, but did refer to the
concentration. Actual preparation anxiously to see what the new "daily scandal sheets," The ~ew
for' class takes ten. minutes~-t~e cuts will be like. Today a whole York ~mes, and newsmagazll~e~.
time neede~ to pullout hIS youthful sub-eulture is creating its Bob said .that he had .no spe<;IfIc
records and !ISt the cutshe'll use. own art--writing, recording and -goal; he did not teach, Just led.
Je!f uses hISown records. for ~he producing rock music. "The men Ken Cogan (A&S '72) stated

seminar. ~e hold~ a par~-tIme Job from 'I'in-Pan Alley are no longer that his Civil, Disobedience class
to. k~ep hImsel~ mmus~c, but he in charge," Jeff said. . . was not as successful as he had
~YSIt ~ worth .It. Jeff ~llp~esent ,The only com~Jaint ~hat Jeff hoped. He learned more about the
hIS spring ~mInar using a $700 received about his semmar was order of things -procuring books,
stereo provided by'~he Colle~e that the music was too loud. Any contacting speakers, etc. _ than he
Conservatory of MUSIC,:t>ut said music you listen to should be loud did about civil disobedience he
he will keep supplying the if you are actively listening," he, said ruefully. '
records. maintains.
The Free University ha~ cha~ged Bob Walker's (B.A. '69') Niggers

his life, Jeff stated. He ISexcited 'and Honkies class was described
abo u t the possibility. of by one of his students last quarter
integrating the study of rock mto as "a riot every Tuesday." In

Bob's class students truly did
"their own thing."
He started out ona topic (i.e.

the blackview of. whites, sex,
politics, society, beauty, war and
power) and the students took it.
away.
Bob said he warned everyone at
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249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
Rentals - Sales - Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia • Smith Corona • Royal • Hermes • Underwood

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

L:ow Students
.216 W. McMillan St.

. (At Hughes Comer)
Near UC Camp~s Since 1950

Rates
381-4866

FREE PARKING

. 1. You sure are mykind of
folksinger, Fran.

"Oh, a lonely minstrel
I'm meant to be ... "

2. Y'think maybe you and me
could, uh, possibly ...

"A-singin' my song
to humanity ... "

3. I've always
admired you.

"Forever to roam
is my destiny .. ."

4. And I was hoping that
perhaps, somehow, the
feeling might be mutual.

"Without any need for
company .. ." ,

1'\ ~

5. But I guess you're just too
wrapped up with your music.

/

"Alone, yes, ,:llone
constantly ...

6. It could have been beautiful,
because I just got one of
the great johs Equitable is
offering college people
these days. Heal good pay,
challenging work, and
promotions that .come as
fast as I can earn them.

Like to hear my version
of "Lead ~Ie Down
the Aisle, Lyle"?

For details uhout careers at Equitahlc, see your Placement Officer, or
write: Lionel ~1. Stevens, ~Ianager, College Employment.

THE fEQUITAB1E
TIlt' Equituble .Lifc .-\S"\lr<lIlCl' Society of th« Un itcd States
121i'5 Ave-nue- of th« '-\Illt'ricas. :\l'\\' York, :'\l'W York 1001Y
•-\II-~E;III!IIOpp(l/fllllifY bllp/'H/cr, .\1 t ,~.Equ it.rhlr- lY{jH
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During winter quarter Ken
succeeded in presenting a debate
between a philosophy instructor
from Antioch College and Joe
Herring, a political science major
(A&S '69).
However, .the absence of Frank

Weikel, Cf nctn nati Enquirer
Columnist, upset the plans for the
debate with Mrs. Polly Brokaw, an
active proponent of civil >

(Continued on page 7) ~

WILLIAM
·-BENDER

~
'-

~..,

Meds exclusive design gives you this extra se-
curity: an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb
faster, blended with an inner Iayer of tiny fibers
-to store' more, longer. .

Comes in the first gentle, flexible plastic appllcator,

For sample box of 10; send 10¢ to Meds, Box 10-S•
Milltown. N.J. 08850. Indicate Regular or Super.

MEDS AND MODESS ARE TRADEMARKS
OF PERSONAL FRODUCTS COMPANY ~..-
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Schwa'rtzman, Cogan' Expres's
Feelings About Free U•. Classes~

r

(Continued from page 6)
-disobedience, and Dave Altman,
UC grad student. Mrs . Brokaw and
Dave did their best under' the
circumstances, Ken said.
By the 'end of the quarter Ken

felt most of- the disinterested
students had been weeded out,
The class started out about 70
strong and finished with about 40
students, '-
One "blatant conservative" kept

t h i ngs interesting in the
Wednesday class, Ken remarked.
He was not quite as articulate as
William F. Buckley, Jr., Ken said
tongue-in-cheek, but he upheld
Buckley's relationship.
Ken -is interested in a teaching

career. He previously helped teach
a' class at Marshall University,
Huntington, West Virginia. "The
class was a more select group and
the set-up was more experimental
than UC's Free University," he
said.
It is Ken's belief that "amazing

things arise from conflicts-
between adults and students," and
he was disappointed that more
community people weren't
attracted to his class.
Joel Schwartzman's (A&S t69)

class, The Jew in a Multi-Faceted
Bag, was not a "do your own
thing" course. Joel attempted to
present f'act.ua] information
concerning the background of
Judaism. He discusssed- the
differences between the three
branches of Judaismt Jewish
holidays, customs and ceremonies,
and had hoped to move into the
c!~~.~sh commitment regarding,

~
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SOMETH IN' -.NEW IN '.HE-
UNIVERSITY AREA

C,UTTING
CORNERS

Odds and ends ·thrift shop high style, fashionable merchandise
available for re-sale at a mere-fraction .of the original cost.

2900 VINE ST. .
UNIVERSITY AND VINE STREETS

Open daily

social justice.
Joel found it - hard to get

dialogue t he said; because
"Judaism is not the red flag in he
college atmosphere that it used to
be," and because no one bought
the books he had ordered through
the bookstore. .
Joel feels that any future Free

University course that deals with
an unknown subject will have to
have certain minimal
requirements. -
Joel did not insist that his

students read the textbooks
/during winter quarter. As a result
he felt that he did not get enough
feedback from the class to judge
whether or not students were
interested in what he presented.
Because the class was a

fluctuating group.. ranging' from
five to fifteen students per week,
there were always new people
who didn't know what had gone
before. "It is important to' a
teacher that sudents promise to
show up," Joel said. "Students.
can't come in four weeks after a
course has started and expect a
recap of earlier material."
Joel criticized himself as being

too authoritarian. "At times I
shut the kids off'," he said. The
discussions occurred when class
broke up: "after 'my monologue
there was often a deluge of
cross-communicating.'
Joel "tried hard not to be overly

personal," but he said he;found a
great problem in trying to talk for
all Jews. -He owned that he lacked
knowledge in some areas and tried
to keep the course geared to the

surface views with which he was
familiar.
Some perspective and

understanding was gained by some .
of the non-Jews in the class, Joel
observed. 'The Christians who
came had the most - difficulty
understanding that Judaism ~ is
this=worldly and not
after-worldly t" he said.
Joel plans' to become a teacher

and joined the Free University to
test his goal. He has certainly been
-"awakened to the pressures of the
[ob," he said. Pressure is acute in
the Free University because you
are not responsible to a program
but to yourself, he declared.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Bissinger's lnc., well known nationally for highest quality food and

cand ies, has openl ngs 'for full' and part time Summer sales help, student-or
faculty. Part time work is on commission basis in the Cincinnati area and
could' be handled by' male -Oor fertrale; full' time is combination
salary/commission, and involves e.xtensive travel. Mature self-confident
male with sales and marketing experience or interest 'desired. Contact Mr.
Gregg, Bissinger-'s Inc., 205 West 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202, or call
241-8182.

i
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The Honda Scrambler 90. Just
sips gas-,-160 mpg. 'Upkeep's
easy. So's Insurance and initial
cost. Never any trouble when
you want to park. Good looks that
won't quit. And talk about being
fast~a rugged, dependable OHC·
4 stroke engine operis this baby
up.to S9 on the highway.
So stop watching good money

go down the old gas tank. Pick up
a Scrambler 90 at your nearest
Honda dealer.

\.

HO~DA
See your Honda dealer for a color brochure, safety pamphlet
and" Invisible Circle" film; or write: American Honda Motor
co.. Inc" Dept. C-14, Box 50, Gardena, California 90247,

;;~:.
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UC ThIne: lads' ,Take Thir,ds,AlU K~i,
Calloway, Rob'ertsBest UCT,imes

by Lew Moores
Asst. Sports Editor

managed to place >an impressive
third in two relay events.
The relay team of Scott Stargel,

George McConnell, Craig Kien, .
and Bill Dern sprinted to a third
in the Shuttle Relays and encored
for a third in the two-mile relays ..
It was a poised Eastern Kentucky
and a tough Central Michigan that
foiled .the thinclad's attempt to
capture a first in the shuttle
relays.
The UCcindermen were less

successful in the mile relay
finishing' a lackadaisical seventh.
Cincinnati's best split times

Coach Paul Armor's track team
spent the weekend down at the
University of Kentucky where the
two day Relays' and other track
and field events were being held.
No team scores, were kept,

however, . in the relays which
hosted thirty other' teams.
Meeting among such teams as
Notre Dame, Southern Illinois,
Indiana, Wes,tern Michigan,
Alabama, and Eastern Kentucky,
the University of Cincinnati

were recorded by senior Jim
Calloway who registered a 1: 53.9
time in the two-mile relay and
senior Chuck Roberts who tallied
a forty-seven second split in the
mile relay.
A total of six records fell in the

Kentucky track meet marking an
excitingly" eventful weekend.
Armor's Army> still.ihas a rough
schedule to contend- with for the
rest of the season. ,Manipulating a:
relatively young team, Armor still
has four experienced seniors to
complement the ba n d of
un d erclassmen. Jim Calloway,
Chuck Roberts, Jean Ellis, and
Terry Bailey are the seniors whose
leadership ability .will be strongly
counted on this .year. .
.Eastern Kentucky is next on the

thinclad schedule on April 8. On
April 12 the' squad travels to
Athens to participate in the Ohio
University Relays. The nexttime
UC comes. home will be on May
16 against Wilberforce and
Eastern Kentucky.

THAT EXTRA PUSH. enables UCthi~lad 'Sc()tt 'Stargel·to.cross the
finish line well ahead of his nearest rival. UC finished second in a triple
dual meet here at UC. Indiana State finished first and Cumberland
third" . . ",: "'/'~; . >

. , , "'(Photo by Rod Pennington}; ,

Rockets Fizzle 'ToUC's Wilken's
Camp"Chlebetk Homer For Cats

Tuesday, April 8, 1969

DeltsToplrn point Total
Spring Sports ·Under,Way

'by M~k Miller

The Intramural points for the.
fall and winter quarters have been
totaled up and find Delta Tau
Delta with a commanding 10'5
point lead in University League,
competition and running away by
156 points in the All-Campus
League are the independent
Mohawks.
Recapping -team champions in

University League sports, show
the Delts with four, Volleyball,
Wrestling, Bowling, and Billiards.
Other team championships
include SAE, handball and table
tennis, Phi Delts, football,
Lambda Chi Alpha, swimming,
Newman Center, basketball,
Betas, free .throw, and Pi Kappa
Alpha, rifle. In the All-Campus
League, the Mohawks are
champions in handball, billiards,
table tennis, and free throw.
Play is about to begin in

intramurals for the Spring quarter
to decide who will receive the
all-year in tr am ur al trophy.
Softball, .the sport that usually has
much to do in deciding the
outcome, will get underway
Friday, April 4; in the University
League and 'SaturdayvApril 5, in
the All-Campus .League .., Major
games this week'end' include a
contest between current
defending softball champions, Phi
Kappa Theta; and University
League leaders, Delta Tau Delta.,
Tennis play will begin for both

leagues' on Thursday, April 17th.

'Cats Eye

Any team wishing to enter a team
in the tournament must turn in
their entries to 306 Lawrence Hall
by' Friday, April 11 tho Monday,
April 14, will mark the first
matches of the' badminton
tournaments in both leagues.
Again entries for badminton must
be in the intramural office by no
, later than FriwlY, April 11th.

Their will be a new setting for
the intramural golf tournament
this year. The 6500 yard" par 70
Sharon Woods course will host the
tournament. Monday, May 5 and
Wednesday, May 7th, will serve as
tournament dates. with May 9th
being held as a backup date in
case of rain.
This years intramural track meet

also has a different touch added
since for the first time it will be
held at night. The dates for. the
meet are Monday, May 12th, and
Tuesday; May 13th starting at
6:15~ .

1968-1969 Intramural
Current Point Standings

University League

"?;.

T

Delta Tau Delta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Pi ~appa Alpha
Beta Theta Pi
Newman Center
Phi Delta Theta
Sigma Alpha Mu
Lambda Chi Alpha
'4C" Club
Sigma Chi
Sigma. Phi Epsilon

518lh
413
296lh"
'294
256
216
211lh
186
176
1651h
157

focusing on

Cass.is In The Nationa.ls
by Richard Katz

sport's Ed'itor~by David Litt first base, Tom .Chlebeck sent a
Ass't Sports Edi!or Wieland fast ball .rocketing over

Showing their strength both at the left field fence and the
the plate and in the field, the Bearcata ~ere now six runs.upor,
University of Cincinnati Bearcats Toledo. '.
coa,ste? .t? their . fou~th ·With '}Vilken~ ke~ping ToleaQ
consec~~I~e. Victory by downing batters in a mystery, th~ Bearcats
th~ Ufiiversity of Toledo, .~ere carried this lead until the bottom'
Friday ~fternoon, by a 7-0 count: of the eighth. 'CAtone point in this'
The victory u~ped, th~ Bea~c~tsspan, the former Withrow High

record te} SIXlWIllS..against .s~v:~n. "pjt¢her '>retit~d lQ' ....Rockets. 'in
defeats, and ?i'9PP~4 the VISItors order:" '.": ,l' .' . .. ,
to a 3:5 standlng..' ',,' , \';"'.~ '.; ":';'"~.').~."
B h· 'd th b ~l'l t' it bi f Catcher, ''Rick De Felice openede In e rr an pI c mg 0 th f ... .' '.

G W'lk' 'I th: t e rame WIth a single and wasary I ens, p us e s rong . ificed .hitti f 'H di . C nd T 'sacr i ICe to second. GordieI ng 0 . u re ,amp a .e : om-
Chlebeck, the home team showed
the type of ball they are capable
of playing.
Wilkens, a left hander, kept the

Rockets on' the launching pad all
day in recording his second
victory of the year against one
defeat. The ju~ior. southpaw was by Jim Murr NR
really never In -trouble as he .' a¥ ' .
breezed by on a seven hitter. . Special to the NR . The, coaches, led. by Tay
While going. the distance, the' For the second consecutive year "Hookshot". Baker and Ray
Ci nc innatian recorded 12 the NR "Iron Five" roundball "Backboard" Dierenger, and ably
strikeouts and walked only two squad captured the Press, League assisted by John "Yankee"
batsmen. . .of. America championship, and Morris, were unable to cope with
Said Coach Glenn Sample of'" conti~ued their reign as the top the NR's superior height and

Wilkens". :White"washing, "His collegH~te newspaper quintet in. speed. The. coaches suffered
curve ball.was the ..best I've seen the nation. measurably by the absence of
him throw.Tlary w~s[ustsuperb." Led by the inspirational spirit John "Sports Illustrated" Bryant,
Wilkens, if you remember ~was the and desire of Bernie "Mad Dog" and w?re never able to match the
Bearcat hurler in UC's.' victory Rubin and .the gverall superb play Iron 5 s bench strength.
over. a strong Army squad in of Cfinton ""Jamaica Shark"'rhe Eastern" Kentucky squall,
Florlda. Hewari, . Lenny "Cheap ; Wine" the Juggernaut faced in the f'inal
Bearcats Camp and Chi b k,Green" Rich' (9"7") Katz,Doug game, after' downing the

showed what they thought ~f ~he . "Shotgun" Sack, Dave "Lotza University of Dayton in the
idea t hat pitchers we e Matzah" Leopold, Pat "Animal" semi-finals by a 48~38 count, was
dominating the game by smashi~g Fox, Dave "Beard~? ,\Vonder::. acclaimed as one of the finest ever
home runs to propel the victors. ,R~sner, . and Dav:eThe. Rave to come out of that area. It was a
The Bearcats wasted no time in Litt, Jl1~ Iron FIve, swept toa cake-walk 'for th? N~, though,

getting to the Rocket hurler as 54-39: .triumph over the. Eastern, -after. Kentucky s high-scoring
Kent u c k y, New SIn ,:the' forward Rommel Butkus had to

lead-off man, Hank Glover, championship game in Evansville, leavethegame early in the second
singled to open the home first, Indiana, over the spring vacation; hillf after throwing a shoe.
After a sacrifice and a walk, right ' ;.' " ," ~ ~
fielder Hudie Camp, laid into a 'r,he final ,game was the last stepT~le. fine play the Iron 5
fastball and sent the sphere deep of. a long, rockyroad forthe NR exhibited throughout the season
over the centerfield wall, some Jug~ernaut. In order to, reach the enabled them to place three men
400 feet away.' Quickly the playoffs t~~y had,.to getb.y ~he 0 n the PLA All-Star team.
Bearcats were in front by three, a UC c.oach!ng staff in a ~:'lahfymg .,Forwards Lenny Green .and Dave
lead they would never relinquish.game~ 'Th .•s-ga~e, .~anctu:med: by'· Leopold, and guard RIC~ Ka~z,

theB()ard of Governors 'of' the were each named to the ehte unit,
~e Bearcats added. a run i!1the PL,A .•a,~: a " substitute' for' the In addition, Doug Sack, while

third frame on. a walk, a smgle,UC-Miami game, saw the Iron Five unfairly being left off the
and ~ err~!. ThIS 4-0 score was to grab," a 12~ppi,nt" lead, only to all-league team, was named to the
remaI!1 unfil the Bearcat part of. squander it late in the game. Good board 'of directors of three
the SIxth whe!1 they added two free-throw shooting in the final distilleries after impressing
more runs... minute and a half, though, everyone with his pre-game
In the sixth-with. ..a-runneron ,salvaged a 55-53" victory' fori'the performance.

Smith, pinch hitting for Steve
Stewart,promptIy laced a single
to center field, and the scoring \ .
was done for the day. Its certainly an ironical twist of fate but it is one that John Cassis'

Said Coach Sample 'of his team won't reject .. Its one tha~ h~ lifte? himi~to national spotlight and its
that has wontheirIast five of six, one that possibly c~uld Iift him to international st~rdo~.
"'W~ 'are really starting to play ball 'John. Cassis, a senior shortstop on Gle~n Sample s baseball team ~nd a
now. Our bench is so strong that ve;y, hI~hly .r~spected ~owler take.s. hIS l~ne prow~ess to Ma?Is?n,
we have guys on it that should be Wisconsm thI~ Sunday nighttoparticipateIn the National AsSOCiatIOn
playing everyday " of College Unions tournament.

-. . .... .... '. " ;, . The winner of this national tourney goes on to represent the United
,The 'Red. and Black will try to States in Tokyo next December, and from .the information gathered
even.their.recordat 7-7 when they about his ability it appears that UC's own has a very good chance of
play their counterparts from winning the marbles. . . , _ . ,
Thomas Moore College at Phillip Its fate though that has brought "Cass" 'to where he is now. He took
M. Morris Field this afternoon. . up the alley game wherihe was a youngster of 12 in Dayton, Ohio. He

became acclamated very quickly and when he turned 16 he wason a
junior, league team that won the honor of being national champs. As the
bowler himself explains it, "I think I was a better bowler when I was 16
because on this team we bowled everyday."
And from the scores which theyjnastered one can't doubt the

validity of this. Three members of that team rolled over 200 on the
average while the others were only a step behind. During the same year
of the sweet sixteen John bowled what is every bowler's dream, a 300,
game. ,
He kept' his bowling. up and came to "UC. He proceeded to go out for

the frosh team and while doing so he masterminded his. second perfect
game, another 300. In qualifying for the UCsquadhe had to bowl nine
games.rln those ninety frames he averaged over 220 a game. >
Every year since that first he. has had a yearning to bowl in the

National ACU and become thenational champ and every year-since
some quirk of fate has rendered him helpless to accomplish his goal, HI
always .wanted a chance to' bowl in the national 'championship but
something has come up every year -. One year I broke my thumb and.
another year I lost in the tournament by one pin." . .
This year as a senior John .decided to give up bowling toa certain

extent and work out for the baseball team all winter. He did this and he
-did it with the dedication that John Cassis is known for. But 'then came
the ironical twist that may w~li be the best thing that has happened to-
John in his life. .
'.'During their trip to Florida shortstop Cassisjammed a thumb on his
left hand and he has been out of Coach Sample's lineup since. One .of
four senior captains on the team, Cassis isn't pleased by his inability to
play because of the injury. .
But the injury did enable him to think about bowling again at least in

the back of his mind, Two weeks before the regionalACU tourney in
his hometown of Dayton he picked up a ball, a bo-Wling ball, and

, decided he was going to enter fromUC. He did and he won it averaging
185 for nine games that he 'rolled. ,
The' conditions will be a little different this, weekend when he meets

the top sixteen bowlers from across the country. As he sees it, a'1250 .
for the six game seriesmight win it, thats an average of close to 210 a
game something that the UC senior is very capable of.
. Whether he .picks up 'the win in Wisconsin that will enable him to
participate in the international tournament in Japan or whether he loses
John Cassis will give his best in representing the school and himself. He,
will dedicate himself to .the job' at hand putting forth his best effort
that will make every." one associated 'with .him .,.proudof his
accomplishment. '" ," .
With a little bit more of that "Cass" luck along with his uncanny skill

he may yery well bring the national ACU bowling championship to the.
UC campus for the first time ever and what an accomplishment that:
"will be.,

Iron 'Five' Wins "Press 'Tille
,Sweep.,PLA2nd Straight 'lear "C

~
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Junior College Transft!'rs Recruited;;
To Bolsler BearcalGridProgram·

by Jerry Baral

With spring practice now under
way, new UC head football
Coach Ray Callahan will have a
chance to make an appraisal of
the talent at his disposal. Much to
his delight the situation has been
enhanced. by the addition of
eight transfers from junior
colleg-esthroughout the nation.

In discussing these new
additions to the roster Coach
Callahan spoke, and with ample
justification of the enoromous
potential each of the athletes
retains. Take for example Tom
Fletcher a six foot, one inch, 190
pound defensive linebacker with
excellent speed. This Northeast
Oklahoma transfer hails from
Circleville, Ohio and will
hopefully provide some of the
support necessary to maintain a
strong defensive unit. Also from
Northeast Oklahoma are Mark
Mecurio and Joe Horschel1.
Mecurio will be a .much-welcomed
addition to the offensive line,
where he will shift between Center

and guard. The 6'1", 205 pound
powerhouse is a graduate of
Purcell High. Horschell, a native
of Florida, will 'most likely be
used atcenter.
From Independence Junior

College comes James Henderson,
originally out of Hamilton, Ohio'.
This slick speedster will be placed
either at running back or in the
defensive secondary. Another
defensive specialist is Phil Tipton
a Youngstown boy who spent his
initial two academic years at West
Arizona Junior College. A defense
tackle, Tipton tips the scales at
235 and stands six feet three
inches- tall, He ialso is capable of
filling in on offense.
Out of Pratt College in Pratt, /'

Kansas comes two excellent
prospects, Richard Guilford and
Larry Edwards. Both are
incredibly quick, and will use this.
agility to great advantage in the
defensive secondary. Edwards; at
five feet eight inches and 175
pounds is from Chapel Hill. North
Carolina, present 'home of ex-UC
coach Homer Rice. Guilford from

Atlanta, Georgia, has excellent
speed and possesses a strong arm;
strong enough to enable him to
double as a-quarterback. Finally,
there is Rodney 'Wade from Tyler
'Junior College in Tyler, Texas.
Rodney is known for his
lightening speed and will do
service either as a split end or
defensive back.
These splendid additions should'

provide the needed support and
depth the Bearcat football team
will need next year. The
concentration on the defensive'
se condary among the Junior
College transfers. should definitely
prove beneficial to bur game, as
'last year's major deficiency came
in this area. Coach Callahan,
reciting his faith in the cumulative
talents of his men, feels that next -
year's team will provide leadership
both on the field and' off. His
excellent feelings relate the value
of team effort, a matter not to be
taken lightly. He is .thus able to
convey more easily the desire for
collective achievements (team
victories) rather - than the
attainment of individual goals.

CANDLELIGHT ROOM & RATHSKELLER
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS,

277 Calhoun St.
Call UN-1-3552,

Featuring ITALIAN and AMERICAN FOOD
Light Lunch, Light Supper, Complete Dinner Menu

Sandwiches, Pizzas, Fancv Buffets for any Occasion

THIS WEEK WE FEATUR E

SPECIAL CHEF'S SALAD
SPAGHETTI wI MARINARA SAUCE
SHORT RIBS
VEAL SCALOPPINI

PIZZA BOB'S
GRAND OPEN INei
'\

SALE
40c OFF LARGE PIZZA
20C

I

O'FF'MED. PIZZA
,

10c OFF" SMALL PIZZA

TRY THE NEWBAKED HAM- HOGGI.E
. ,

APRIL 7 - 13
3307 JEFFERSON AVE .

PHONE: 221-4155
221-4156 '

"

Tennis Team Splils Four Malches
by Martin Wolf

-:

T he tennis team destroyed
Central Michigan 8-1 Saturday,
thereby earning them an even split

> of their first four home meets.

UC suffered from a lack of
consistancy, as their scores show.
After being overwhelmed by a
team from Bowling Green by a
score of 7-2, UC came back to
demolish Dayton 8-1. On Friday
the tables were again turned as UC
lost to Indiana State 6-3, only to
reverse themselves on Saturday, as
they downed Central Michigan.

~ It was this lack of consistaney '
that hurt the most. The DC 'team
that overwhelmed Central
Michigan had little resemblance to
the team that lost to Indiana
State, except for the names of the

"players,
One of the biggest- surprises of

the recent, home stand was the
play of the newly ereatedidoubles
team of Arlo Van I)enover and
Gary Tremblay. Playing in the
number one spot, they have won
their last three straight. matches.

Gary Tremblayand the team of
Geoff Crawford and Tom Taylor
managed the only victories against
Bowling Green. Both matches
were won in three sets.

UC won five of six singles and
all three doubles matches in its
victory over Dayton. No.2, Gary
Tremblay again led the way with a
6-3, 6-2 victory. Other singles
winners were Geoff Crawford 6-2,
6-0.' John Dreier 3-6, 6-1, 6-3~
Roger Lague 6-2, 6-3 and Lee
.Patton 6{). 6-4.

Golfers Finish Fourth At OSU
The Bearcat linksmen grabbed a

fourth place finish Saturday' in an
eight team match at Ohio State
University. The Catss.hot ateam
total of 386, seven strokes behind
winning Ball State's 379 and three
shots back of third place Ohio U's
383.
Number four man for UC Dave

Lundy and number six Phil Gaibel
both carded 7,5 to tie for eighth

place in-the match. Joe Harper of
OSU and .Ted Krondrachi of
Detroit shot 72 for medalist
honors.
Geoff Hensley' fired the next

best score for UC with a 78.
Today the UC linksmen meet

John Carroll' and Dayton at
Clovernook Country Club and
tommorow they meet Centre
College at Centre. .

JADE EASr®
if she doesn't
give it to you,
get it yourself!

Jade East ~fler Shave from $3.00. Cologne from $3.50; and a complete collection of masculine grooming essen-
tials. As an alternate fragrance. try Jade East Coral dnd Jade East Golden lime. SWANK, INC.-Sole Distributor

!

John Dreier played what Coach
Morris called a "smart and steady
game", as he won UC's only
singles victory against Indiana
State. Van Denover and Tremblay
and Dreier and Patton again won
their doubles matches. .

Led by Arlo Van Denover's
\ 6-2, 6-3 victory, the UCtennis
. team went on to sweep five of six
singles matches and all three
doubles matches against Central
Michigan.

The big ,bright green
_.pleasure ma~hine

The Norelco Flip-Top 20. Not
only does it have flip-top cleaning, a
handy on/off switch, and an easy-going
carrying wallet, it has two Microgroove"
heads thatfloat comfortably over your
face. To make every part of shaving a
downright pleasure.

Picture all that pleasure without
a -eord and you've got the Cordless 20B
on the rlght, All it needs is 4 little pen-
light batteries and you've got 30 days of

shaves. Without ever having to plug it in!
Take it anywhere in its .handy, compact

travel case.
Two great

shavers. Norelco
calls them pleasure
machines. Because
they're a pleasure to
use. And because
you can buy them
for a song." .

~reko·
you can't get any closer

©1969 North American Philips Corporation, 100 East 42ndStreet, New York, N.Y. 10017
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OPEN HO'USING
WHY SHARP'S? HERE'S WHY ...

I. g~~~nt~~s~s :DlrectlY From The ~ \ \ II f (1/

2,. Prices Lower Than, The ~
so·Called "Whole· saler's l
"Coded" Prices!

3. Diamond Scope To Choose
Intelligently.

4. Buy With Confidence From An

5. ~I~c~~;il~ersonal Effort To Be
Helpful.

SHARP's JEWEL ERS
3049 MlIdi'sonRd. 171.3317

STUDENT BODY
PRESIDENT
(Choose One)
Jim O'Brien
Mark Pamter

Tuesday, April 8, 1969
'" ' , • :Ii: .~. ,'"" .~ •

<D Comp"leteList Of Candidates

SQUACK SPRING, ,PO" FESTIVAL
FEATURING

, TIM BUCKLEY, STABLE SINGERS
AND

IRON BUTTER FLY
I

APRIL 19,8:30 P.M.
HARA ARENA, DAYTON, OHIO

SHILOH SPRINGS ROAD
PHONE 278·4776 -

STUDENT BODY
VICE PRESIDENT
(Choose One)
Joe Korniek
John Schneider
Mark Serrianne

SENIOR CLASS (1970)
OFFICERS
(Choose,One in Each Category)
PRESIDENT .
Michael Hordell
Jim Kodros
Pete Woo

VICE PRESIDENT
Rick Hopple
Mary Sue Menges

SECRErARY

TREASURER
Bill Hawkins
Bob Peterson
Bob Robbins

TICKETS $3~$4, $5 Now on Sale'
U.C. STUDENT UNiON and

SHAKER I?LANE,31 Calhoun St.
A SQUACK PRODUCTION,

. \

J,U'ST'ANy"'OLE THING
121 CALHOUN ST'REET

'I

SALE! SALE!SALE!, SALE"!

Bell Bottom Jeans
Corduroy Bells

, Dress Bells

-ORIGINAL

$7.00
$9.00 - $14.00

.$11.00
$12.00
$14.00
$15;()0

$20.00 - $25.00
$15.00
$18.00
$20.00
~$1'1.00
$20.00
$15J)()
$30.00"
$15.00

"'OW'
$5.99
$4.99
, $8.99
$9.99
$10.99
$12.99
$5.00
$10.00.
$13.00
$12.00
$9.00
$10.00
$8.00
$20.00
'$9.99

/~

. Crepe Shirts
Sherwood Shirts (Long. Collar)

- Orion Long Collar Shirts
Star Shirts
Voile Shirts
Embroidered Vests From Pakistan
Ten Button Wescoat Vests
, Taj Mahal Coats (Four Colors)
Italian Racing Jackets

FANTASJlCYALUES ON ALt -{)THER MERCHANDISE
11:AM. -~:p.~.

- ·12:PM ..

HOU RS':MON. -TH URS.

. FRI.-SAT. 11:A'~VI.

JUNIOR (1971) OFFICERS
(Choose One in Each Category)
PRESIDENT
Tom Humes

. Allan Sleppin
VICE PRESIDENT
MarShaBauman
Carol Calhoun
Marlene Foreman
David Leopold
Virginia Ruehlman

SECRErARY
Barbara Seibel

TREASURER
David Ammon

SOPHOMORE CLASS (1972)
OFFICERS
(Choose One in Each Category)
PRESIDENT,
JoeB. Conn
Ron Holstein

VICE PRESIDENT
David McNabb

~~~~n':f~i~ak
SECRETARY
Pat Atwood ..

TREASURER
David L. Altemeier
.Ohristopher 'Hacker

ARTS·& SCIENCES
Mark only that section which pertains
to you
TRIBUNAL
SOPHOMORE
(Choose 3) 2 men & 1 woman/1 man &
2 women
Gregory Braden
Roger A. Lague
Mark H. Martin
Pamela Meckstroth
Mary Scanlon
Linda Schmidt
Jim Senhauser
David Smith
Roy Szubski
JUNIOR
(Choose 4) 2 men & 2 women
Karle Kearns
Cynthia Lautenbach
Diane McKenzie
Virginia Ruehlmann
Kevin Shepard
Bill Wintersteen
Michael A. Woods
SENIOR,
(Choose 4) 2 men &,2 women
Glenn Allen Garland
Paul Nidich
Sal Serofano
Linda Zitsman

ARTS & SCIENCES
SENATE

, ONE YEAR TERM:
(Choose 2)
GeoffreYL. Braden
Marsha Edgar
Fred Ertel
Paul Ittleman
,John Schneider
Sal Serofano
Floyd A.:Zagorsky
Mike Zinser

TWO YEAR TERM:
(Choose 3)
John Appel
WilliamA. Bender
Jim Buckalew
Dan Dock
Betsy Kling
David Litt
Mark Naegal
Stephen Pferd
Andrew Radmin
Marc Rubin
Mary Scanlon
Carolyn Shuttlesworth
Fr«:derick Lee Wym.ore

PAPA DINO'$PIZZA
FOR ,DELIVERY,. D'lNE-INOR CARRY OUT

CA'LL.
221-2424

\ THE OLDEST AND CLOSEST~PL~CE TO- CAMPUS
SERVING ·U~C.IFOR·'YEARS.

P~PA '5 IS THE PLACE WHERE STUDENTS MEET
FOR LUNCH AND SUPPER WITH THEIR LAT'E
. DATES AND IN BETWEEN STUDY BREAKS.

!

DIAL DINO'S
• . r _,.'~·-·i '"

221-2424

D.A.A.
Mark only that section which pertains .~
to you
TRffi UNAL Section I
ARCHITECTURE:
"Pre Sr./Sr.
(Choose One)

Pre Jr./Jr.
(Choose 1)
Steve Campbell

-SOPHOMORE
(Choose 1 man & 1 woman)
Kevin Marshall
Gene Pease
Ron Holstein

DESIGN:
SENIOR
(Choose 1)

~

~"""-

Pre Jr./Jr. •
(Choose 1)

SOPHOMORE
(Choose 1 man & 1 woman)
Patricia Doyle
Randy Motz

GENERAL ART
SENIOR
(Choose 1)

7

JUNIOR
(Choose 1)
Gail Irving

SOfHOMORE
(Choose 1)

D.A.A. TRffiUNAL
Section II
ARCHITECTURE:·
Pre Sr./Sr. r

(Choose 1)
David Ledyard

DESIGN
SENIOR
(Choose 1)

Pre Jr./Jr.
(Choose 1)

f;SENATE D .A.A.
ONE YEAR TERM
(Choose One)
Becky Hayden

TWO, YEAR TERM
(Choose One)
Larry Bonhaus ,
Allan Kling
David McNabb

PHARMACY .
Mark only that section which pertains
to you
TRIBUNAL
SOPHOMORE
(Choose 2)
Tom Beyl
Philip R. Hines
Nick J. Levering

PRE-JUNIOR
(Choose 3)
Janie Wolfe

JUNIOR
(Choose 3)
. Rollin L. Ballentine
Janet Curott
Lois MaeWesseling

SENIOR
(Choose 4)'
David Carter
Robert Cluxton
Gary Hirschfeld
Jeff A. Horchler

SENATE:
.ONE YEAR TERM
(Choose 0 ne)
Gary W. Snell

TWO YEAR TERM
(Choose One)
, Nick J.' Levering
Steven R. Lipp

COLLEGE CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC
Mark only that section which pertains
to you
TRIBUNAL
SOPHOMORE
(Choose 3)
Christine Goodman

, Charles Steven Hoock
JUNIOR
(Choose 3)
Linda' DeCicco
Robert Kellison
Cheryl A. Kline
Sharon Anise McDaniel
Sharon Schaufuss
Jeanne Stovall

SENIOR
(Choose 3)

t't-

'?J" -

.SENATE:
ONE XEAR TERM
(Choose One)

(Continued on page 11)

BUY;
MARTIAN

WAR
BONDS!

.,;.



For~Ele(tions,April·I'5~ 16
(Continued from page 10) . (Choose 1)

TWO YEAR TER'M' . Scott A. B.loom 0
. James Christol .

(Choose One) Ronald M. Gall SENIOR SECfION II
Eric Hauens.tein TRIBUNAL SECfION II (Choose 1)Robert Kellison . 0

AS. E. SENIOR-JUNIOR JUNIOR S:ECfION II(Choose 1)
-, Dennis M. Buede (Choose 1)
AS E PRE-JUNIOR Robert Ferguson

. . PRE-JUNIORS SECTION II(Choose 1) (Choose 1)
o

MEN AT LARGE SECTION IT
(Choose 1)
o

WOMEN AT LARGE
SECTION II
(Choose 1)
o

SENATE
ONE YEAR TERM
(Choose 2)
Tad Duemler
John Fisher
Don Good
Tom Henry
Mark Leisgold
William C. Otte

TWO YEAR TERM
(Choose 2)
Dave Ammon
Stanley Mellin .
Robert Ortner
Jerry Peter
J. Lawrence Stone
(Continued on page 12)

'tuesday, Apnl 8, 1969

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
TRmUNAL
(Choose 7)
Tim Collins
Steve Driggers
Kathy Heming
Mark G. Pace

SENATE:
ONE YEAR TERM
(Choose 5) -
John Baron
Mike Candelaresi
John R. Faessler
Debbie Heck
Kathy Heming
Jack V. Loewel
Paul Meyer

NURSING,& HEALTH .
Mark 'only that section which pertains
to you
TRIBUNAL

~SOPHOMORE
(Choose 4)
Juanita Karch
Rlithie Newcomer

"JUNIOR
(Choose 4)
Ruth Ann Dunker.
Leslie Evers
Linda Hall
Emily Kees
Jill Messham
JoanSwanz
Jane Walker
Suzanne Woodruff

SENIOR
(Choose 4)

SENATE
ONE YEAR TERM
(Choose 1).
Marjorie Buchanan
Donna Kump
Janice Weil

TWO YEAR TERM
(Choose 1)
Jane A. Trzaska.
Elizabeth Stokes

HeME ECONOMICS
Mark only that section which pertains
to vou
TRffiUNAL
SOPHOMORE
(Choose 1)'
Cathy Bovee

,JUNIOR
(Choose. 2)
Nancy Howe
Claudia Mills

SENIOR
(Choose 1),

- !"" .

REPRESENTATIVE TO
AWS
«(';hoo~ 1)

ENGINEERING
,~Mark only that section which pertains
to you

TRmUNAL SECTION I .
AS. E. SENIOR -JUNIOR·
(Choose 1)

AS. E. PRE-JUNIOR
(Choose 1) ~

.CH. E. SENIOR - JUNIOR
(Choose 1)

CH. E. PRE-JUNIOR
(Choose 1)

CH. E. PRE-JUNIOR
(Choose 1)

C.E. SENIOR - JUNIOR .
(Choose 1)

!,_ r ~

C.E. PRE-JUNIOR
(Choose 1) .
Carll. Bertsche Jr.
Bill Jeffcott

E.E. SENIOR -JUNIOR
(Choose 1)

E.E. PRE-JuNIOR
. (Choose 1)

Charles Schwegman
M.E. SENIOR -JUNIOR
(Choose 1)

M.E. PRE-JUNIOR
(Choose 1)

MET.E. SENIOR - JUNIOR
(Choose 1) I

~PHOMORE-AT-LARGE
('Choose 4)

MEN and WOMEN.
Cou nselors for top· athletic
Westchester Day Camp. Males
from Westchester, Fairfield and
Rockland Counties. Male arid
Female from Manhattan. To
instruce in a variety of activities,
experience preferred. A real love
for kids is' essential. . Phone
Collect,

Area Code 914
WH9-2635 at Night
WH9-6852, or write

MOHAWK DAY CAMPS
Old Tarrevtown Rd.
White Plains, N.Y.

"' •••.e .•"

CH.E. SENIOR-JUNIOR
(Choose 1)

C.E. PRE-JUNIOR
(Choose 1)

E.E. SENIOR-JUNIOR
(Choose 1)
WillaimA. Kaibel
Gary Menszyk

E.E. PRE-JUNIOR
(Choose 1) -
Bali.L. Holman
Thomas J. Lynch

M.E~ SENIOR-JUNIOR
(Choose 1)
Robert J. Schneider

M.E. PRE-JUNIOR
(Choose 1)
Curtis J. Brookhart

MET.E. SENIOR-JUNIOR
(Choose 1)
Hal Leow

MET .E. PRE-JUNIOR
(Choose 1) .

SENATE
ONE YEAR TERM
(Choose 1)
John Griffith
Robert Lenyk
John Scott
Rodger Tate

TWO YEAR TERM
(Choose 1)
Paul Gruner
Joseph Kormos
Pat Warren

BUSINESS ADMIN
TRIBUNAL COOP
SENIOR '
(Choose 1)
Tom Henry

JUNIOR
(Choose 2)
Frank Oagnet'ti
Steve Day
-IimFitzpatrick
Michael Wamer

SOPHOMORE
(Choose 1)
Dennis Baum
Mark Schulman

MEMBER AT LARGE
(Choose 2)
Bernard Buchholz
John P. Frasca
Patricia Green
Bill Mulvihill
Wm.C.Otte
Vincent Rinaldi

TRIBUNAL. COOP
SENIOR SECTIOJ.\j I
(Choose 1)
o

JUNIOR SECTION I
(Choose 1)
o

PRE-JUNIOR SECTION I
(Choose 1)
o

SOPHOMORE
(Choose 1)
o

MEN AT LARGE SECTION I
(Choose 1)
o

WOMEN AT LARGE
SECTION I

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI.
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CROSS - CAMPUS
ELEGTIVE COURSES

G
VOTE FOR

WilliAM BENDER;-
STUDENT SENATE

~S;;;;tee~.:jtM""it.O..'._/t•~..!fII••......••.••.••.'.••,;

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE TECHNICOLO •. • W6
I : I I I': I ,

::::::::::.,. :::<::::~

(80X OFFICE OPEN NOON to 8:30PM) 00 ~i/ \.~
CINE CAROUSEL ~~~'o .,:}
80PO READING RD. / OPP. CARROUSEL MOTEL ;/ -if

Party/Group Discounfs:Phone: faye Kauffman 761·2270 :}; ..i.;,~
if' .~

.x,

You've Met
MRS. ROBINSON ~
... NOW'MEE~· .'MRS. CAMPBELL! . r' . .... .

GINA LOUOBR'G'DA' . :..
SHill£Y W'NTERS" ;,. ;I.

PHIL S'LVERS V I IIJl~

PETER LAWFORD
TEUY SAVALAS

TECHNICOLOR;

Opening Night Thur. April ··10·

Bonnie Hinson, David' Canary, and Pam Myers currently in finafstretch rehearsals for the production
of the new musical "Now Is The Time For All Good Men". Opening night Thursday April 10, and
repeat performances .are Fri .. Sat. and Sun. at 8:30 in Wilson Aud. Tickets on saleat~Union desk.
Phone reservation 475-4553.

COllEGIATE FilM CLUB
PRICE.BREAK THROUGH

COLOR PRI'NTS
12 EXP. ROLL KODACOLOR
DEVELOPED and PRINTED

otu~$2.40
POSTAGE> PAID· BOTH WAYS.
CONVENIENCE· ECONOMJ,

aP_IY!.I\1...91LLI\l§.IA~.I.LG.. -'
20 Mounted Slides $1.40
36 Mounted Slides .' $2.27

Join Ihe crowd enjoy, Ihe
bea ulif ul world 01' color.
a I' prices you ~an a'fford

'"

B5§Yk8]!jJJYI..MJ~I.9.Y!~S_
25 Ft. Ro II . ~ ; . .• . . . . . $1.40
25 Ft. Maga~ines .... ; .• $1.17

,---------------------------
I MAiL TO: COLLEGIATE FILM CLUB
: "BOX 27,STATION-D, DAYTON, OHIO 45410
t '. . PLEASE PRINTI- ,
I -,
I NAME. - - - - - - - - - -'. - - - . _

: ADDRESS. ~ _

1 _



A d~ba~ on "A~rtion: It. MU$iC Stag.e Completsd
Place m Our Changmg WorldJ' .. " . •

will be held Friday in the
Medical College Auditorium at
12:30. Dr. Stephen Hornstein I' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~
and James Wadsworth will
speak in favor of the question,
while Dr. Bernard Gendreau
and Marrin Samuels will lead
,-the opposition.

PaJe Twelve

CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

(Min. age 20 and completion of at 'least 2 years of college)

CAMP SEQUOIA
GRADUATE STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS

-An outstanding Brother-Sister Camp located at Rock Hill, New York,
has positions available for Specialists, Group Leaders.
-Applications can be picked up at the U.C. Placement Office or by calling
Mr. Shapiro at

381-8199
On Campus Interviews, A~ril 16, 1969, At Placement Office

The Free University Class of
Progressive Rock, under the
direction of Jeff Mitchel, will,
be held tomorrow at 7 :30 in
401B of the University Center.

..,2"

Ju.st that Sh.e's. mad about the refr.eShi.ng t.ast.e of Coc;a-Cola _.
It. has the taste you never get fired of. That's why things I Z z'
go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke. '. 0

TUesday, April 8, 1969

STEVE CARMICHAEL and Jerry Hanson sit before a mock up of the
unique set which they have designed and built for the upcomina
musical "Now Is The Time FQr All Good Men." Tickets are available
for the April 10, 11, 12, and 13th production; inquire at the Union
Desk or call 475-4553 .

CCM Notes
at 12:30 p.m. today in Corbett

Auditorium, Paul Hume of the
Washington Post will give a special
free lecture. The renowned music
editor and articulate spokesman
for contemporary music will
discuss "Where the Musical Action
is Today and may be
Tomorrow." He will illustrate his
talk with recordings. .
Tonight at 8: 30 in Corbett, UC

Conege-Conservatory's Brass
Choir, conducted by Kenley P.
Inglefield, will present its major
Spring concert. Admission is free.
Karen Laycock, senior organ
student at Boston University and
a winner of Mu Phi Epsilon's

I Sterling 'Staff International
Competition.will present a special
recital at DC's College--
Conservatory on Saturday, April'
12, at 8:30p.m. in Corbett
\uditorium. The Public is invited.

.•.

~

~

J 0 HoN ALE X AND E R ,
internationally' acclaimeu
Metropolitan Opera tenoranf;:
CCM alumnus, comes to Corbett
Auditorium this Thursday , A~n
10, at 8:30 p.m, for a Benefit
Recital initiati~g -the .Franca;
Perin Wyman Memorial
Scholarship Fund. Good resersed
seats ($3.00)-faculty price
$1.5o-are still available at the
University Center Desk. (Phoao
475-4553.)

Cand idates
(Continued from page 11)

EDUCATION
TRffiUNAL
PROGRAM 1
(Choose 6)
Debbie Haugh
Sally Hock
Debbie Luggen
Patsy McSpadden
Nancy Ellen Paulsen
Janey Winkler

PROGRAM 2
(ChooseB)
Shirley Blakeley
Barbara Lynn Finck
Anne McBreen
Gina Post
Kathy Rawlings
Ann Rodgers
Janet Rodgers
Janet Russell

PROGRAM 3
(Choose Sf
Stan Carpenter
Bill Hawkins
Paul Pawlak
Rick Tanner

PROGRAM4A
(Choose 2)
o

PROGRAM5M
(Choose 2)
Rosemary Meinders

PROGRAM 5
~ (Choose 2)-

'0

PROGRAMS
(Choose 2)
Dan Gezymalla

\ PROGRAM 13
(Choose 1)
Joyce Rupp

PROGRAM 14
(Choose 1)
Debby Everman
Susan Lex

SENATE r

ONE YEAR TERM
(Choose 2)
Debbie Haugh
Jim Kodros
Susan Lex
Sarah Rooch
Garry Thompson
Janey Winkler

TWO YEAR TERM
(Choose 2)
Shirley Blakeley
Marianne Mattio
David Vowell
Chris Wheat

"ii

Putting you first, keeps us first.

MAlIK OF EXCELLENCE

¥I

~

Camaro .SSSport Coupe with Rally-Sport equipment

its way around-sanything,
Start your vacation early this

year. The minute you step into
a-Camaro.' Your Chevrolet dealer
will make all travel arrangements.

, ~ Sports·RecreatiolJ Dept.

Instant vacation.
Camaro .• the H~gger

A lot of people have the idea
that a vacation begins only when
you get where you're going.
Obviously, they haven't vaca-

. Honed in Camaro, the Hugger. _
You start relaxing the moment
you come in contact with
Camaro's contoured bucket

seats. You feel snug without
feeling stuffed in.
Now you're getting in the right

frame of mind to consider some
other attractions. Like Astro
Ventilation in every model. And,
road Sense that gives you the
feeling this is one' car that knows

.•...~


